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Antimony oxide dispersed on Ti02 was characterized using FTIR, Raman, and Auger spectro- 
scopies as well as XRD. They indicate that the electronic environment about Sb is perturbed at low 
concentration suggesting that the structure of Sb oxide on TiOr is somewhat distorted as compared 
to Sb60t3. The oxidation of labeled propene such as CHr==CH--CD,, ‘%ZHFCH-CH~, and cis- 
CHD==CD-CH, was examined on Sb,O,, and Sb-Ti oxide catalysts. The results indicate that the 
first hydrogen abstraction is rate determining and that there is little or no isotope effect in the second 
hydrogen abstraction over Sb and Sb-Ti oxide catalysts. The oxidation kinetics was discussed on 
the basis of a modified redox mechanism. The reduction step was promoted by a factor of ca. 50 
over Sb oxide dispersed on TiOr as compared to that on unsupported Sb60,,. Rate promotion was 
mainly attributed to the increase in the amount of active sites for the reduction step. 8 EW Academic 

Press, Inc 

INTRODUCTION 

Several mixed oxides containing Sb oxide 
are active catalysts for the partial oxidation 
and ammoxidation of olefins (I, 2). Regard- 
ing U-Sb oxide catalysts, Grasselli et al. 
(3) have proposed that Sb3+-O-Sb’+ and 
Sb5+-0-Sb5+ moieties are responsible for 
m-ally1 formation and oxygen insertion in 
acrolein formation, respectively. Volta et 
al. (4) have proposed that the surface 
Sb3+-Sb5+ couples produced on SnO, 
should be responsible for partial oxidation 
activity. Recently it has been proposed that 
the rutile structure oxides play an important 
role in the promotion of Sb oxide for the 
oxidation and ammoxidation of olefins over 
Sb-Sn and Sb-Fe oxide systems (2). 

We have previously reported that there is 
an isotope effect in the first hydrogen ab- 
straction and little or no isotope effect in the 
second hydrogen abstraction for the oxida- 
tion of propene over Sb-Sn oxide catalysts 
(5, 6). Kinetic features on this catalyst have 

indicated that the promotion of the oxida- 
tion reaction can be attributed to an increase 
in the reduction step due to the presence of 
Sn ions. 

TiO, has been widely used as a support for 
both metal (7) and metal oxide (8) catalysts. 
The oxidation activity as well as structure 
of V oxide are strongly affected by the TiO, 
support (8). One of the authors has also re- 
ported that the MO oxide and V oxide highly 
dispersed on TiO, (9) and ZrO, (10) have 
higher activities in propene oxidation than 
crystalline MOO, or V205. The promoter ac- 
tion was attributed to the presence of poly- 
molybdate or polyvanadate species and the 
rate increase was attributed to an accelera- 
tion of the reduction step in the redox mech- 
anism. 

In this paper the activity and selectivity 
for propene oxidation to acrolein over Sb 
oxide dispersed on TiO, were studied in 
much greater detail. The oxidation of la- 
beled propene using CH,--CH--CD3, cis- 
CHD=CD-CH,, and 13CH2=CH-CH3 
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TABLE 1 

Properties of the Catalysts 

699 

Catalyst Phase Specific BET 
(Sb at.%) a identified surface area 

by XRD (m2g -1) 

Crystalline 
% of Sb6013 

TiO2 b Anatase (70%) 40 
+ rutile (30%) 

Sb(5.5)-Ti-O TiO2 35 
Sb(18)-Ti-O TiO2, Sb6Oi3 33 
Sb(55)-Ti-O TiO2, 5b6013 35 
Sb(100) 5b6013 28 

0 
15 
84 

100 

Antimony loading, expressed as the atomic ratio 100Sb/(Sb + Ti). 
b Heated at 500°C for 8 hr prior to catalyst preparation. 

was investigated. The oxidation kinetics 
was discussed on the basis of a modified 
redox mechanism. The structure of Sb oxide 
on TiO2 was examined by means of XRD, 
FTIR, Raman, and Auger spectroscopy. 
The correlation between the structure of Sb 
oxide on TiO 2 and the catalytic activity is 
discussed. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Catalyst preparation. Sb(5.5, 18, and 55 
atom%)-Ti oxide catalysts were prepared 
as follows: SbCI5 was added into aqueous 
slurries containing desired quantities of 
TiO2 (Anatase: P-25, Degussa Co. Ltd.). 
The slurries were precipitated with ammo- 
nia solution and the resulting precipitates 
and slurries were filtered, dried, and heated 
at 450°C. The catalysts used are listed in 
Table 1. As described below, Sb6013 (Sb3+/ 
Sb 5+ = 1/2) was formed during preparation 
in spite of the use of SbC15 (SbS+). 

Procedure and apparatus. The catalytic 
oxidation of propene was carried out in a 
closed circulation system (ca. 300 or 1000 
cm 3 in volume). The reaction products such 
as acrolein, CO2, and CO were  analyzed 
by gas chromatography. The reactants CH2 
~-CH---CD3 (99%), cis-CHD==CD--CH3 
(96.7%), and 1 3 C H 2 ~ C H - - C H 3  (99%) were 
obtained from MSD Canada, Ltd. C H ~  
C H - - - C H  3 and 02 were obtained from regu- 
lar commercial cylinders (99%). 

Microwave spectroscopy was used to 
determine the relative amounts of the isoto- 
pic acrolein products using a Hew- 
lett-Packard 8460A spectrometer (located 
at Univ. of Michigan). The 404-303, 414-313, 
and 413--312 transitions were mainly used. 
The procedure is described elsewhere (6, 
11, 12, 13). This was not a sufficiently 
large set of transitions to obtain very high 
precision for the samples containing 3-4 
isotopic species, but the precision in the 
isotopic ratios (---5% to ---10%) in Tables 
3-5 is sufficient to provide useful insights 
on the reaction processes. 

X-ray diffraction patterns of the catalysts 
were obtained on a Rigaku Denki RAD-rA 
diffractometer using CuKa radiation. The 
goniometer stepper motor system and the 
signal were interfaced with a versatile data 
acquisition system. Using a step scanning 
method a small amount of crystalline phase 
is detectable. IR spectra were recorded on 
a Shimadzu FTIR 4000 spectrometer (lo- 
cated at Kobe University). The sample was 
prepared by mixing KBr and Sb-Ti -O ox- 
ides (ca. 1 wt%). The Raman spectra were 
recorded using a JASCO NR-1000 laser Ra- 
man spectrometer. An Argon ion laser was 
tuned to the 514.5 nm line for excitation. The 
X-ray-excited Auger spectra of the catalysts 
were recorded on a Shimazdu ESCA 750 
spectrometer (located at Tohoku Univer- 
sity) using MgKct radiation. 
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TABLE 2 

Characterization of the Catalysts 

Catalyst Noncrystalline IR spectra Auger Sb 
(Sb, at.%) Sb oxide of Sb oxide M4Ng,sN4, 5 

(/zmol m-2-TiO2) (cm -l) peaks (eV) 

Sb(5.5)-Ti-O 2.7" 900-890 460.0 
Sb(18)-Ti-O 9.8 895-870, 459.6 

720 
Sb(55)-Ti-O 10 870, 770 459.6 
Sb6Oi3 870-850, 459.6 

760, 560 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Characterization of  Sb-Ti-O catalysts. 
XRD patterns of the Sb(5.5)-Ti-O catalyst 
showed only the lines due to TiO2 (anatase 
+ rutile). The Sb(18) and Sb(55)-Ti-O 
showed lines due to Sb6013(ASTM 21-51) 
and TiO2. The amount of crystalline Sb6013 
in these catalysts was estimated by a com- 
parison of the XRD intensities of 8b6013 for 
a physical mixture of 8b60~3 and TiOz and 
the catalysts. After the amounts of crystal- 
line Sb6013 were estimated (Table 1), the 
percentages of noncrystalline Sb oxide were 
determined as 100% for Sb(5.5)-, 85% for 
Sb(18)-, and 16% for Sb(55)-Ti-O. These 
may include very small particles (below 5 
nm) of Sb60  B which could not be detected 
by this method. The line broadening of 
5b6013 peaks in the catalysts was not ob- 
served. The amounts of noncrystalline Sb 
oxide determined as described above are 2.7 
/~mol m -2 for Sb(5.5)-, 9.8 for Sb(18)-, and 
10 for Sb(55)-Ti-O (Table 2). The amount 
of Sb oxide on the surface of TiO2 does not 
seem to increase above ca.10 /~mol 
m-2-TiO2 . With Sb(55)-Ti, the remaining 
Sb oxides crystallize as Sb6013. 

The FTIR spectra of the Sb-Ti -O cata- 
lysts are shown in Fig. 1 and their peak 
positions are listed in Table 2. The spectra 
were obtained by subtracting the TiO2 spec- 
tra from the original spectra of the catalysts. 
Sb(5.5)-Ti-O has very weak bands at 
900-890 cm- ~. Sb(18)-Ti-O catalyst 
has bands at 895-870 and 720 cm -1. 
Sb(55)-Ti-O has bands at 870 and 770 cm- ~. 

The IR bands of 5b6013 w e r e  reported at 
870-850, 760, and 560 cm-l  (5). Thus, the 
bands with Sb(18)- and Sb(55)-Ti-O are 
attributable to 5b6013. Raman spectra of 
Sb(5.5)- and Sb(18)-Ti-O showed only 
TiO2 peaks. Sb(55)-Ti-O had a peak at 850 
cm- t due to Sb oxide. As has been reported 
by Sala and Trifiro (14), the band around 850 
cm- 1 is attributable to the Sb--~-O stretching 
vibration. On TiO2, this band shifts from 
870 to ca. 900 cm-~, going from Sb(55) to 
Sb(5.5). This indicates that the Sb oxide 
seems to be more distorted at lower Sb con- 
tent on TiOz compared to  8b6013. This is in 
contrast to the case of Mo oxide on ZrOz or 
TiO2 (9, 10), where the bands of M ~ O  
were shifted to lower wavenumber at low 
Mo concentration, for example, from 970 to 
930 cm- 1. 

For analysis by Auger electron (A.e.) 
spectroscopy, the insulating nature of the 
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F~G. 1. FTIR spectra of SB-Ti oxide catalysts. (a) 
Sb(5.5)-Ti-O, (b) Sb(18)-Ti-O, and (c) Sb(55)-Ti-O. 
Each spectra was obtained after subtraction of the TiO2 
spectra. 
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Sb-Ti-O catalysts made it difficult to obtain 
electron-excited A.e. spectra, and we re- 
sorted to the use of X-ray excitation instead. 
Table 2 lists the auger peak positions ob- 
tained by using MgKa irradiation. The ki- 
netic energies of the Sb M4N4,sN4,5 peaks 
are 459.6 eV for 8 b 6 0 1 3  , Sb(18)-, and 
Sb(55)-Ti-O. That of Sb(5.5)-Ti-O is 460.0 
eV, which is a little higher than the other 
catalysts. This peak shift to higher kinetic 
energy value reflects an increase in the 
Sb 3 +/Sb 5 + ratio in Sb oxides (15). The sur- 
face Sb oxide in the Sb(5.5)-Ti-O is appar- 
ently enriched with Sb 3 + compared with the 
stoichiometric S b 6 0 1 3  o r  the other samples 
examined here. 

As described previously (5), the Sb-Ti 
oxide catalysts did not seem to have the n- 
type free electrons produced by the dissolu- 
tion of Sb ions into TiO2 lattice because the 
IR transmission, i.e., background, of TiO2 
did not decrease by the presence of Sb ox- 
ide. The highly insulating character of the 
catalysts for Auger measurements also 
seems to come from little or no presence of 
electrons in the conduction band. Zenko- 
vets et al. (16) reported that some Sb ions 
are dissolved into TiO2 lattice, whose cata- 
lysts were heated at high temperature 
(750°C). 

Oxidation activity o f  Sb-Ti  oxide cata- 
lysts. As shown in Fig. 2, which is obtained 
from our previous paper (5), the TiO 2 (P- 
25, anatase 70%) support itself has a high 
activity for the total oxidation of propene. 
Sb(18)-Ti-O is less active by a factor of ca. 
10. But the selectivity to acrolein rises to 
70% which is as high as that o v e r  8 b 6 O i 3 .  

However, the activity of the Sb(18)-Ti-O 
catalyst is ca. 20 times higher than that of 
8 b 6 0 1 3 .  The Sb(55)-Ti-O has a similar ac- 
tivity and acrolein selectivity as Sb 
(18)-Ti-O. These results indicate that the 
activity due to TiO2 seems to disappear 
above ca. 18 at% of Sb and that the oxidation 
activity mainly comes from Sb oxide dis- 
persed on it. 

Labeled propene oxidation on Sb-T i -O  
catalysts. In order to understand the rate 
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FIG. 2. (a) Rates of propene conversion over Sb-Ti 
oxide catalysts as a function of Sb content. PC3H6 = 24 
Torr, POE = 25 Tort, and temperature = 400°C. (b) 
Product selectivities: (©) CH~CH- -CHO,  ([]) CO, 
and (Z~) CO2; reproduced from Ref. (5). 

determining step, an equimolar mixture of 
CH~CH----CH 3 and CH2=CH---CD 3 was 
oxidized by the catalysts. As shown in Table 
3, the ratios of CH2=CH--CHO/(CH ~ 
CH---CDO + CD2~---CH--CHO ) were 1/ 
0.58 with 8 b 6 0 1 3  and 1/0.47 with the Sb 
(18)-Ti-O catalyst. Table 4 shows the result 
for the oxidation of 13CH2~-------CH--CH3 over 
Sb(18)-Ti-O catalyst. The ratio of 13CH2~ 

T A B L E 3  

R e l a t i v e  A m o u n t s  o f  A c r o l e i n  O b t a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  

O x i d a t i o n  o f  C H ~ C H - - C H 3  a n d  C H ~ C H - - - C D 3  
o v e r  T w o  C a t a l y s t s  a 

CHz--~- H--CHO CH~2H---CDO CDr---~CH--CHO 

Sb(18)-Ti-O 1.00 0.23 0.24 
SbrOt3 1.00 0.28 0.30 

a Experimental conditions: temperature 400°C, propene = 15 Torr, 
PO2 = 28 Tort, propene conversion 2.4%, acrolein selectivity 71%, and 
C H ~ H - - C H  3 : CH2-~CH---CD 3 = 1 : 1. 
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TABLE 4 

Relative Amounts of 13C-Acrolein from Oxidation of 
13CH~CH--CH3 over Sb(18)-Ti-O a 

13CH~----CH---CHO CH~CH--13CHO 
Sb(18)-Ti-O 1.00 0.90 

a Temperature 400°C, 13CH~CH-----CH3 (99%) = 7.5 
Torr, Po2 = 30 Tort, propene conversion 8.3%, and 
acrolein selectivity ca. 70%. 

CH---CHO/CH2~---CH--~3CHO is nearly 
one within experimental uncertainty, indi- 
cating that both terminal carbon atoms are 
oxidized with equal probability. Thus, the 
ratio of CHE~---CH---CHO/(CH2-~-CH-- 
CDO + CD~CH---CHO) gives the initial 
deuterium isotope effect for acrolein forma- 
tion. The initial isotope effect published pre- 
viously was 1/0.55 for Bi--Mo oxide at 
450°C (17), 0.48 for U-Sb oxide at 400°C 
(18), and 0.55 for Sb-Sn oxide at 400°C (6), 
indicating that the allylic hydrogen abstrac- 
tion is rate determining. The results for Sb 
(18)-Ti-O as well as for Sb6Ol3 also suggest 
that the first hydrogen abstraction step is 
rate determining. The amounts of C H 2 ~  

CH--CDO and CDE~CH--CHO were 
nearly equal and indicate that the second 
H(D) abstraction occurs with little or no iso- 
tope effect. 

In order to obtain more complete informa- 
tion on the second hydrogen abstraction, 
the oxidation of cis-CHD==CD CH 3 was 
studied. The formation of ~r-allyl intermedi- 

ate ( C H I C  .D=~..CH2) should lead to four 
acrolein species (Table 5). The results over 
Sb6Ol3and Sb(18)-Ti-O catalysts gave ra- 
tios for ACR-1,2-d2 : ACR-2-dl : ACR-trans- 
2,3-d2:ACR-cis-2,3-d 2 = 1 .1-1 .2 :1 :1 :1 .  
These species are produced at nearly equal 
probability; consistent with the results with 
C H ~ C H - - C D  3 + CH2~CH--CH 3, there 
exist little or no isotope effects in the sec- 
ondary hydrogen abstraction. A similar situ- 
ation was observed in the case of unsup- 
ported Rh catalysts as reported by Imachi 
et al. (12). They have discussed reasons for 
this observation including one possibility 
which involves a less symmetric surface 7r- 
allyl intermediate (12). The results for 
Sb6013 and Sb(18)-Ti-O are almost the 
same. This indicates that the reaction 
scheme for propene oxidation over Sb 
(18)-Ti-O is the same as that on Sb6Ol3. A 
small excess in the amount of ACR-1,2-d2 
appears evident. This may be due in part to 
the deuterium substitution at the aldehyde 
in ACR-1,2-d 2 and an isotope effect at this 
site in some subsequent oxidation of acro- 
lein. It may also indicate that the second H- 
abstraction from the CHD-end of the allyl 
species occurs faster than from the C H  2- 

e n d .  Such a special isotope effect has been 
observed by Amenomiya and Pottie (20) 
who reported that the loss of H and D from 
deuterated ethanes in their mass spectro- 
metric fragmentation depends on the 
amount of deuterium in the ethane; i.e., the 
loss of H increases with D substitution. 

TABLE 5 

Relative Acrolein Formation Rates in the Oxidation of cis-CHD~----CD----CH3 over Two Catalysts a 

D CHO D D H D H D 
\ / \ / \ / \ / 

C-------C C---------C C--C C~-----------C 
/ \ / \ / \ / \ 

H D H CHO H CHO H CDO 
(ACR-trans-2,3-d2) (ACR-cis-2,3-d2) (ACR-2-dt) (ACR- 1,2-d2) 

Sb(18)-Ti-O 1.00 1.01 0.99 1.19 
566013 1.00 0.99 0.97 1.13 

a Experimental conditions: temperature 400°C, cis-CHD:=CD---CH3 (99%) = 15 Ton., Po2 = 31 Ton', propene 
conversion 5%, acrolein selectivity ca. 70%. 
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Kinetics o f  propene oxidation. As de- 
scribed above, S b 6 0 1 3  , Sb(18)-, and Sb 
(55)-Ti-O have nearly the same selectivi- 
ties to acrolein and CO + CO2, suggesting 
that the rate constants for the propene oxi- 
dation can be inferred by using a redox 
mechanism. 

As has been proposed by a number of 
workers, for example, with Bi-Mo oxides 
(3, 19), the reduction of the oxides with pro- 
pene and its oxidation by gaseous oxygen 
occur in different regions on the surface, 
A and B, respectively. The surface anion 
vacancies formed in region A are refilled by 
diffusion of the oxide ions in the bulk, which 
results in the formation of surface anion va- 
cancies in region B. These vacancies bring 
about the oxygen uptake. Assuming the sta- 
tionary state of the oxygen flow ( - d[O]a/dt 
= d[O]B/dt, where [O] denotes the surface 
oxygen concentration at each region), the 
following equation holds (2•): 

kANAPc3H6@A = kBN~Pg~(1 - @B), (I) 

XIOC 

g f 
ZX 

6" 
O. 

3 

._._-t3-- 
0 ' ' 0 ~ 0 " ~ - - - ~ - 0 - ' ~ ,  ~ , , i 

0 0J, 08 t2 7,4 
2 / pcq. 0 

1ol/2 /D f o r  Sb6013 (A) ,  FIG. 3. Plots of PI~/R vs ~ o:,~c3r~6 
Sb(18)-Ti-O (O), and Sb(55)-Ti-O (0) .  The slope and 
intercept give l/kj and 1/k 2, respectively. 

where @ and 1 - @ refer to the fraction of 
the surface oxygen and anion vacancies in 
regions A and B, respectively. NA and NB 
are the maximum surface oxygen concentra- 
tions which participate in the oxidation, kA 
and k B are the rate constants for the reduc- 
tion step in region A and for the reoxidation 
step in region B, respectively. A similar situ- 
ation will be applicable to the Sb-Ti -O cata- 
lysts. There appears to be no marked differ- 
ence between values of @A and Oa (=®), if 
the diffusion of the oxide ions from region 
B to A is very rapid as compared to the 
surface reduction. Accordingly, the above 
equation is transformed as 

klPc3H6@ = 1/2 kEPt2(1 - ~)), 

where k I (= kANA)  is the rate constant for 
the reduction step and k2 (= kaNa) for the 
reoxidation step. The following rate equa- 
tion results, which is similar to that from a 
simple redox model: 

R = k l k2Pc3n6P~ / ( k lPcsa6  + k pl/2"t 2 O2/" 

Using this equation, the rate constants for 
the catalysts are calculated by applying the 
data in the range from 6 to 60 Torr of pro- 
pene and oxygen (Fig. 3 and Table 6). As 
shown in Fig. 3, the plots lie on straight lines 
with each catalyst. This is consistent with 
Eq. (1). With Sb6013  , k2/k I is 22, indicating 
that the reduction step is rate determining. 

TABLE 6 

Rate Constants in the Oxidation of  Propene over  the 
Catalysts at 400°C 

Catalyst Rate constants ~ 
(Sb at.%) 

k, kz k2/kl 

8b6013 0 .063 x 10 -2 1.4 x 10 -2 22 

S b ( 1 8 ) - T i - O  3.1 × 10 -2 4 .5  × 10 -2 1.5 

S b ( 5 5 ) - T i - O  0.7  × 10 -2 1.8 x 10 -2 2 .5  

a 1/2 Calculated from the equation R = klk2Pcsa6P 02/ 
(kiPc3a 6 + k2PI~o2), see text; R is rate in /zmol /min m 2 
(C3H6 reacted). Pressure ranges: Pc3H6 = 6-60 Torr and 
Po2 = 6-60 Torr (1 Tort  = 133 Pa). 
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With Sb(18)- and Sb(55)-Ti -O catalysts, 
k2/k I values are 1-2. This suggests that the 
reduction and reoxidation steps have com- 
parable rates. Comparison between Sb6013 
and Sb(18)-Ti -O catalysts shows that the 
reduction step is promoted by a factor of  50, 
while the reoxidation step is not promoted 
so much. I f  both the reduction and reoxida- 
tion sites increase on the TiO2 support, the 
ratio kz/k~ would not change between 8b6013 
and Sb(18)Ti-O. However ,  they change sig- 
nificantly. As found by labeled propene 
studies, the isotope effect for the first hydro- 
gen abstraction on the Sb(18)-Ti -O catalyst 
is a little larger than that on Sb6013. Thus, 
there does not seem to be a large difference 
in the nature of  first hydrogen abstraction 
between Sb6013 and Sb(18), (55)-Ti-O.  
Therefore ,  the rate promotion in the reduc- 
tion step seems to originate from the in- 
crease in the number  of  the active sites (NA) 
rather than in the k A of  Eq. (1). 

As reported previously,  with the 
V - T i - O  and M o - T i - O  catalysts (9), the 
reduction step (k0 in the propene oxidation 
over  V oxide or Mo oxide dispersed on 
TiO2 was also enhanced,  while the reoxida- 
tion step (k2) was not. Similar results were 
also obtained in the case of  Mo oxide 
dispersed on ZrO2 (10) and V - M o  mixed 
oxide catalysts (21). The same analysis as 
described above would be applicable in 
these cases. 

In the case of  Sb -Sn  oxide catalysts, 
Volta et al. (4) have proposed that the sur- 
face Sb3+-Sb 5+ couples produced on SnO2 
into which Sb ions are dissolved should be 
responsible for partial oxidation. We have 
proposed (5, 6) that the promotion of  the 
oxidation activity can be attributed to an 
increase in the reduction step due to the 
presence of  Sn ions. With U - S b  oxide cata- 
lysts, Grasselli et  al. (3) have proposed the 
following: 

Sb 3 + -K)-Sb 5 + 

C 3 H  6 ~ ¢r-allyl 

Sb 5 +---O-Sb 5 + 

¢r-allyl ~ C H ~ C H - - - C H O  

They explained that the Sb3+-O-SbS+and 
SbS+-O-Sb 5+ moieties are responsible for 
7r-allyl formation and oxygen insertion dur- 
ing acrolein formation, respectively.  

In the present work, as described above,  
Sb ions do not seem to dissolve into the 
TiO z lattice and the Sb(5 .5) -Ti -O catalyst 
has a higher concentrat ion of  Sb 3+ than 
others, but there is no strong evidence 
that the Sb(18)-and  Sb(55)-Ti-O catalysts 
have an excess of  Sb 3+ on the surface. 
The IR, Auger, and XRD results indicate 
that electronic environment around Sb is 
perturbed in the low Sb content  catalysts,  
perhaps suggesting that the Sb oxide is 
somewhat distorted as compared to 5b6013. 
In that case the increase in the reduction 
sites might be attributed to the exposure  
of  Sb 3+ ions by the interaction with TiO 2 
which affects a change in coordination ge- 
ometry around Sb. 
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